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SHEMINI ATZERET~SIMCHAT TORAH
CLIMAX, SIMCHA AND A TASTE OF THE NEXT WORLD
vkhv, ,arsn rbhnx
A) SHEMINI ATZERET IN THE CHUMASH
(i) Atzeret & Shemini
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1.

uk:df trehu

We first see mention of Shemini Atzeret in the Torah in parshat Emor. It is not mentioned with the chagim in Sefer
Shemot in parashot Mishpatim and Ki Tisa.
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2.

vk:yf rcsnc

It is also mentioned in Bamidbar in parshat Pinchas. In both these sources the dominant motifs are ‘8’ and ‘Atzeret’
(ii) Intensive Simcha
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3.

uy:zy ohrcs

We see later in parshat Re’eh a mitzva of ‘vesamachta bechagecha’ and ‘vehayita ach sameyach’

,unh kf rtaf dj ka iurjtv cuy ouh sucfcu vjnacu kkvc ost chhja snkn ?smhf 'vbuna vjnavu kkvv /vban
/iurjtv cuy ouh hkhk ,ucrk - jna lt ,hhvu :ibcr ub,s ?hkhn hbv tbn /trnd /djv

4.
/jn vfux

Chazal saw the mitzva of ‘ach sameyach’ as a reference to Shemini Atzeret and the mitzva of simcha on that Yom Tov
Thus, so far, we see the essential elements of Shemini Atzeret, as seen in tanach are:(i) It is an ‘Atzeret’ - see definition below
(ii) It is on the 8th day - one of a number of famous 8’s, including (a) the Yom Hashemini after the 7 days of miluim at the
consecration of the mishkan, brit milah, the 8th day after the 7 day tahara process
(iii) It is also a day of intense simcha - ach sameyach
(iii) Not a ‘Chag’ but another Rosh Hashana?
The mussaf korbanot for the Yamim Tovim were as follows:Pesach
Shavuot
Rosh Hashana
Yom Kippur
Succot
S. Atzeret

- 2 bulls, 1 ram and 7 sheep (per day)
- 2 bulls, 1 ram and 7 sheep
- 1 bull, 1 ram and 7 sheep
- 1 bull, 1 ram and 7 sheep
- 3 bulls, 2 rams and 14 sheep (per day) + 49 extra bulls over the week: (10+9+8+7+6+5+4) : 70 total
- 1 bull, 1 ram and 7 sheep

A few things are evident from this list:- (i) There are basically two types of Yom Tov Mussaf - the Chag model (2+1+7)
and the Tishri model (1+1+7); (ii) Succot is a double mussaf - (3+2+14) together with extras; (iii) S.A. is not a chag but
a Tishri Yom Tov, more connected to Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur than Succot
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vs¬ v in WhG&gn ,t WP x t C vb v ,t/mC ;x t v dj u /////

5.

zy:df ,una

Succot is first described in the Chumash as the end of the year

vb v ,pUeT ;hx t v dj u //////

6.

cf:sk ,una

Succot is next described as the turning point of the year

,IFXGv dj C vY n  v ,bJ s0g«nC ohbJ gcJ .E/ n r«nt0k o,It
 vJ«n um
 hu

7.

h:tk ohrcs

Again, for the mitzva of Hakhel, Succot is described as the end of the 7th year
If any festival were a candidate for the New Year in Chumash, it is Shemini Atzeret. We see that it is connected with Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur as a Tishrei festival. (Both Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur are also New Years - RH is the
new year for the lunar calendar (354 days). YK is the start of the Yovel Year and also the new year for the solar calendar
(365 days)

,rmg hbhna ouh ohrnut tkt 'dj treba ouen ouac ubhmn tks 'hbhnac djJ ohrnut ihta ihdvub ubtu :vdv

8.

t ;hgx jxr, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

This explains a difficult halacha of the Rema. The Rema paskens that this the minhag in his time was not to call S.A. by
the title ‘chag’ in the tefilah, but rather ‘yom shemini atzeret hazeh’ (n.b. - this is not the current minhag)
B) SHEMINI ATZERET IN NEVIIM - RETURNING HOME
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9.

ux-vx:j t ohfkn

When Shlomo inaugurated the Beit Hamikdash, he made an ‘extra’ 7 day festival and then send the people home on the
8th day. They returned in ‘simcha’ at the ‘tov’ they had experienced

ohn
 h ,g c J dj vu ohn
 h ,g c J UGg j0
 Cz N v ,FG
 bj& hF ,rm g$ hbhn  v oIHC UG&gHu

10.

y:z c ohnhv hrcs

,ufxv dj hnh ,gcau vfubj hnh ,gca uagu ,ufxv djk vfunx v,hva hpk dj if od tre asenv ,fubj - djv ,t
hbhna tuv ogv ,t jka rnuta hbhnav ouhcu /ovhbhc arpv vhv tk uhv ohfunx hf ghsuvk ouh rag vgcrt rnutu
,rmg

11.

j erp t ohfkn e"sr

The special 7 day festival was just before Succot. Then followed 7 days of Succot and on S.A. the people were sent home
C) SHEMINI ATZERET IN THE TALMUD - INTIMACY AND HOMECOMING

osu rac lknk kan /vshjh vnut sdbf - vnk hshjh rp /,unut ohgca sdbf - hn sdbf ohrp ohgca hbv rzgkt hcr rnt
lnn vbvta hsf 'vbye vsugx hk vag :ucvutk rnt iurjt ouhk /vkusd vsugx hk uag :uhscgk rnta

12.
:vb vfux

The massive production of Succot involved the 70 bull korbanot, corresponding to the 70 nations. The S.A. korban had
only 1 bull. Chazal give the mashal of an intimate dinner with a close friend
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ouh urcj ukceu thbxftk lkh ota ,ubcrev in .rt lrs vru,v lsnk ?ouh kf ,jup ,uhvk vtr vn - hbhnav ouhc
ukhftna sg lkuvu ,jup lf erh ukhftn hghcrc ohds ukhftn hahkac rac ukhftn wc ,upug ukhftnu vph ukcen iuatr
,hbye

13.

vf:tf varp vcr rcsnc

This Medrash stresses the informality in the intimacy. Succot is rigid and formal. S.A. is close, relaxed and personal

ihsc v"cev cauh vbav atrc tmun v,t ifa lk rnuk ohrupfv ouh rjt vfux ihaug ubt vnk xurn rc rzghkt hcr rnt
ivh,cn ihkudu vfux ihaug if hsh kgu ,ukdk ktrah ka ibhs tmh tna ihsv ,t o,uj tuv ohrupfv ouhcu okugv htc kg
kcck ukd uktf ivhkg vkgn v"cevu vfuxk

14.

dbr, znr vru, hbugna yuekh

The Succah is like a self imposed galut to a strange place away from home
How are we to understand the combination of all of these descriptions of Shemini Atzeret:8, Atzeret, New Year/Start, Going Home, Intimate, Informal, Return from ‘Exile’
D) SHEMINI ATZERET/SIMCHAT TORAH POST-TALMUD
There is NO reference in tanach or Chazal of Shemini Atzeret also being Simchat Torah. The minhag of finishing the
Torah on S.A. is much more recent and dates from the time of the early rishonim (around the 11th C)

kg ihfkuvu ihtrueu //// ,ufuxv dj rjta ,cac ihkhj,n ',jt vbac vru,v ,t ihnhkana ktrah kfc yuapv dvbnv
/yuap dvbn ubhtu ohba akac vru,v ,t ohkana hn ahu ',ufuxv djc vru,v ,t ihrnuda sg vzv rsxv

15.

t vfkv dh erp ohpf ,thabu vkhp, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam states that the almost universal minhag by his day (12C) was to read the Torah in 1 year and finish on
Succot. (The annual cycle had long been the minhag in Bavel). He mentions the other minhag of the 3 yr cycle (originally
universal in Eretz Yisrael) as uncommon in his day

16.

There [in Cairo] were two synagogues, one for those from Israel and one for those from Babylon… They
observed different customs with regard to the reading of the portions in the Torah. The communities from
Babylon read a portion each week, as they do in Spain, thus completing the Torah each year. But the
communities of Israel do not follow this practice. Rather, they divide each portion into three sections and finish
the Torah every three years. There is among them a custom to join all together and pray on the day of Simchat
Torah and on the day of Matan Torah.
from the writings of Benjamin of Tudela (mid 12C)

E) SHEMINI ATZERET - A DAY OF SIMCHA IN HASHEM

utmha iuhfu 'ohjrutv og jruy lkn ka ubc vhv v,anv hnh ,gca kf vjna uk ,tca lknk kan hrsbxfkt hcr rnt
ouh jnab v,tu hbt uhafg ohjrutv og jruy ,hhv v,anv hnh ,gca kfa hbt gsuh ubck lknv rnt v,anv hnh ,gca
oheuxg ktrah djv hnh ,gca kf lf /rac ka ,jt tryhku sjt kudbr, kuy tkt vcrv lhkg jhryn hbhtu sjt
/// ,unut ohgca sdbf djc ihchren ktrah uhva ohrp ohgca i,ut kf xjbhp wr rnts okugv ,unut ka ivh,ubcrec
sjt rp tkt vcrv ofhkg jhryn hbhtu sjh jnab o,tu hbt uhafg ktrahk v"cev rnt djv hnh ,gca utmha iuhfu
rnt (sf:jhe ohkv,) uc vjnabu vkhdb wv vag ouhv vz ohrnutu v"cevk ihxken ukhj,v lf ktrah ugnaa iuhfu 'sjt khtu
'l,ru,c lcH /(s:t ohrhav rha)lc vjnabu vkhdb arhpu vnka tc ?!v"cevc ot ouhc ot junak vnc ihgsuh ubt iht ihct wr
ohrag - wl 'hr, - wc :l,ru,c ubk ,c,fa ,uh,ut oh,au ohragc lcH ejmh hcr rnt /l,guahc lcH

17.

cpa, znr xjbhp ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

The Medrash concludes that the simcha of Shemini Atzeret is not like the simcha of other chagim. On Pesach, Shavuot
and Succot, the simcha is in the day of the Chag. On Shemini Atzeret, the simcha is ‘in Hashem’ Himself. However that
can only be practically applied, according to this Midrash, through simcha in Torah and/or Divine Providence and/or the
22 letters of the Alef Bet
G-d the Giver of Torah - l,ru,c lc
G-d the Protector - l,guahc lc
G-d the Creator (see R. Sherman’s introduction to the ArtScroll Siddur) - l,ru,c ubk ,c,fa ,uh,ut oh,au ohragc lc
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vumnc ;xub yrp vjnav iht //// vjnav kg vumnv rfa rehga

18.

ohsrj rpx

The Sefer Charedim (mid 16C) points out that the reward for the mitzva lies only in the simcha

hutr uz vjnan unmg gbunv kfu 'thv vkusd vsucg 'ivc vuma ktv ,cvtcu vumnv ,hhagc ost jnaha vjnav
cck cuycu vjnac lhvkt wv ,t ,scg tk rat ,j, (j"f ohrcs) rntba ubnn grpvk

19.

uy vfkv j erp ckuku vfuxu rpua ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam paskens in hilchot Succah that simcha during a mitzva is so key that failure to find such simcha is a cause
of terrible punishment for the Jewish people. We see this in the tochacha in which the terrible curses on the klal Yisrael
are attributed to the fact that we did not serve Hashem with simcha
Shemini Atzeret is the CLIMAX of the entire Jewish year. It is the END (‘Atzeret’ of an long process of growth,
largely mirroring the growth in the natural world. In this respect it also demands a new beginning - of a long cold
winter without development in the natural world. How are we to take the development of the old year BACK INTO
OUR HOMES and really make it part of us? The answer is Simcha in Hashem, practically manifested through
Simcha in - Torah, Hashgacha and Nature
F) THE INTIMACY OF SIMCHA

:je
k'rJ&t I2TJ t,
 t j(
NG u ,jº t v´bJ ÆI,h0ck v³hv
 h he
ºb r·cS'k
 fk uhkg r«c¬ &gh't«ku tcº M C Æt0m0h t³«k vJº s&
j v´t ÆJht jE
¬h'hF

20.

v:sf ohrcs

We see another mitzva of simcha in the Torah - that a husband is exempt from the army for the first year of his marriage
so that he can make his wife happy . What is involved in this mitzva?

tkt ubht vzs ann vjna vbht wudu u,at ,t jnau ,jt vba u,hck vhvh heb vasj vat aht jeh hf vru,c cu,fa vz
ehpxn ubht oda rcs kfk uhkg rucgh tku tcmc tmh tk ch,fsf vnjknv hfrgn ihhbgk uvz tkt /// v,anv hnh ,gcac
rnukf tkt vftkn kuyhcu ,ut,an ,jnac vz euxpca vjnav iht tres vhyapk odu /// vyuxc rtucnf iuznu ohn
cuyv kfc ,jnau cu,fa ihhbgf uz vjna ihhbgu //// kufh rat kfc vbumr ,utknku vdbgk

21.

sx inhx rzgv ict ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan points out that this is not the simcha of the week of Sheva Berachot. It is a more deep-rooted
simcha of being together. He also connects it to the mitzva of ‘vesamachta bekol hatuv’ - the positive side of the deep
problem of lack of simcha mentioned in the tochacha

vru, u,ryp hrva ,tzv vumnv vkusd vnf vbvu 'grdh tk v,bugu rntba 'utk vz vagc ah 'jek rat u,at ,t jnau
tcmc tmhkn

22.

vpr vumn iye ,uumn rpx

The Smak understands that the essence of making his wife happy is the closeness of their physical relationship. Simcha is
ultimately about the intimacy of closeness. In the case of man and wife, this is expressed as da’at - knowledge

:v',t Jht h,h
 ¬b e rnt«¾Tu ihe',
º t sk´0TuÆrv¸
 T
 u IT· J t v´Uj',
 t g
sh osºt´
 vu

23.

t:s ,hatrc

Adam’s physical relation with Chava is expressed as knowledge

'vzc vz ohrugn uhva ohcurfv ,t ovk ihtrnu ',furpv ,t ovk ihkkdn kdrk ihkug ktrah uhva vgac :tbhye cr rnt
vhº
 ,«rDx nu
 Ækgu vhº
 ,«shÆ ,«jGKv'k
 g j³Tphu (uk:z t ohfkn) ch,fu //// vcebu rfz ,cjf ouenv hbpk of,cj utr :ivk ohrnutu
vrugnv ahtf :tkha cr rc vcr rnt ?,uhku aht rgnf htn :chc x ,Ih«ku Jh¬t'rgn F ,«r«·n, u ,Ih́r&
t ohcUrF [vhº
 ,«rDx n]

(uh,ugurz ihc u,atc eucju ecsbv - h"ar) uka vhhukc

24.

:sb tnuh

In the case of closeness to Hashem, the place at which Moshe drew da’at and the finite connected with the infinite was
the space above the Aron Kodesh under the keruvim. Appropriately, the keruvim were locked in the intimate embrace of
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man and wife
APPENDIX: LOOKING MORE DEEPLY AT THESE THEMES
I)

SIMCHA & AHAVA - A TASTE OF THE NEXT WORLD

tmnbu wv ,cvtc vruae uapb tv,a sg sutn vzg vrh,h vkusd vcvt wv ,t cvtha tuv vhutrv vcvtv thv smhfu
unuec ihc u,cac ihc shn, vc vdua tuvu vat v,ut ,cvtn vhubp u,gs ihta vcvtv hkuj vkuj uktf shn, vc vdua
'lapb kfcu lcck kfc ubuma unf shn, vc ohdua uhcvut ckc wv ,cvt vhv, vzn r,h 'v,uau kfut tuva vgac ihc
/vz ihbgk tuv kan ohrhav rha kfu 'hbt vcvt ,kuj hf kan lrs rnt vnkaa tuvu

25.

d vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam describes the level of Ahavah required for the mitzva of Ahavat Hashem. It represents an incredible level of
fundamental connection with Hashem even to the level of emotion.

lrg vk ihta u,nfj ivn vtrhu ohkusdv ohtkpbv uhturcu uhagnc ostv ibuc,ha vgac /// u,cvtk lrsv thv lthvu
kek ohektk hapb vtnm sus rnta unf 'kusdv oav gshk vkusd vut, vut,nu rtpnu jcanu cvut tuv shn .e tku
hj

26.

c vfkv c erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam suggests 3 routes to ahavat Hashem (i) contemplating the actions of Hashem in the world (ii) contemplating
the creation and ...

,hkf, u,davc dbg,bu uvdhaba sg uh,ukugpu uh,umn khfabu ibuc,ba vzu vkg,h ucvtk ubuma thv ,hahkav vumnvu
,t cvut smhf gsuh hbht lhekt v ,t ,cvtu rntba hpk (gna wp) hrphx iuaku /,chhujnv vcvtv thv ,tzu dubg,v
vhvu rnta hn ,t rhfn v,t lf lu,na lcck kg ouhv lumn hfbt rat vktv ohrcsv uhvu - rnuk sunk, ?ouenv
/okugv

27.

d vag ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

... (iii) study of Torah. Thus we connect with Hashem in 3 ways - G-d the Creator, G-d the Giver of Torah and, G-d the
Protector who is running the world according to His plan
G-d the Giver of Torah - l,ru,c lc
G-d the Protector - l,guahc lc
G-d the Creator (see R. Sherman’s introduction to the ArtScroll Siddur) - l,ru,c ubk ,c,fa ,uh,ut oh,au ohragc lc
Consider other examples of these 3 major themes in Judaism
G-d as Creator

G-d as Giver of Torah

G-d as Protector

Pesach
Avraham
Fri night (Bah)
Malchuyot
Yotzer Or
Ikarim I
Rambam 1-5

Shavuot
Yitzchak
Shabbat Shacharit (Bo)
Shofarot
Ahava Rabba
Ikarim II
Rambam 6-9

Succot
Yaakov
Shabbat Mincha (Bam)
Zichronot
Ga’al Yisrael
Ikarim III
Rambam 10-13

(II) SIMCHA & SECHOK - A TASTE OF THE NEXT WORLD
hrpc ,ufuxc - rsvu /ohruphfv ouhu vbav atr tuv - zug :trd)

v,un ouhc - iurjt ouhk :h"ar :iIr&jt oIhk ej G T
 u VJUc
 k rsv u z«g

28.

(jna lt ,hhvu rntb uhkga ,rmg hbhna vz - iurjt ouhk eja,u /rsv .g
vf:tk hkan

The ‘laughing on the last day’ that we read in Eishet Chayil is a reference to the day of death AND, according to the
Vilna Gaon, to Shemini Atzeret
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29.

cfJd cuht trdv aurhp
It says ‘nagila venismecha vo’ . The gila will be when we merit to delight in the shining luster of the Shechina constantly
without interruption and the simcha will be through the constant renewal of Torah and revealing of the depths of its
secrets without end. For if the pleasures of the Next World existed in only in one dimension or manifestation, the joy
and pleasure could only be felt at the beginning of its sensation, just as we see applies to pleasures of this world, where
the pleasure and enjoyment is only in the first moment. However, the pleasures of the next world increase at every
instant through additional understanding of G-d and the depth of his Torah without end. In every moment knowledge of
Him increases more and more and the desire of the soul to cleave to Him strengthens such that the excess increases
constantly. This is what Chazal call ‘The Meal of the Leviathan’. ‘Leviathan’ means cleaving [to Hashem], as in leviat
chen [accompanied by Hashem’s grace]. This too is the meaning of the expression ‘You formed the Leviathan to laugh
[lesachek] with it”. ‘Sechok’ is spontaneous simcha which comes to a person and so when we will understand and grasp
an ever-renewing knowledge of G-d in every instant we will be able to talk of ‘lesachek’ with [Leviathan] since this
language refers to spontaneous simcha

The Vilna Gaon sees the nature of the next world as one of ‘Being’ (with no lessening of sensation) rather than
‘Becoming’. In this sense, it is constant ‘spontaneity’ - the ultimate ‘schok’ . On some level, this is the notion of ‘ach
sameyach’ - only simcha. It is also the concept of Leviathan. Note that Chazal compared the Next World on some level
to 3 sensations in this world - see Berachot 57b and consider how these fit with this theme of ‘Being’
(III) THE NATURE OF THE NUMBER 8 - A TASTE OF THE NEXT WORLD

hnh ,gca sdbfu ',hatrc hnh ,gcac trcb gcyv okug hf ',unut ohgca uhv lfk hgcyv okugv in ov o"ufg hf hbpnu
kg tuv hbhnav hf hbhnav sdbf thvu gcyv kg v,hv vshjhv vnutvu /vrag ouh kf sdbf ,unut ohgca uhv gcyv okug
if od utrcb ktrahu hgcyv okugv trcba osue ,trcb vru,vu 'gcyv okug kg thva vru,v ktrahk vhutr lfku 'gcyv
tuv gcyv kg tuva vnu vgca rpxn ,j, thv gcyv hf hbhnac thva vru,v ihbg kf lfk 'hgcyv okugv trcba osue
,ukugpc usjh,b ov ovu uekjk lrc,h wv rjc rat ',hktrahv vnutk thv lfku 'vz rjta erpc rtc,ha unf hbhna
'ovhbhc vbhfav ,uhvku asev juru vtucbk ohbfun uhva vnc ,hvktv oapb ,dhrsn hpk vru,v ,umn ova ,uhvktv
:jb hbc ,umn gca ova ,umn wz ovk i,b o,kgn hpk o"ufgu

30.

t erp ktrah ,rtp, krvn

,ukugpvu 'ucrec thva ,hvktv uapb ,dhrsn hpk ostk ohutr ov vru,v ,umn ova ,uhvktv ,ukugpv hf lk rtc,v
kt ostv ghdh vru,v ,umn hsh kgu /// /utruc iumr vc rat vthrcv tuva sg okauh ovca ostv ,nkav ov uktv
vru,c u,nkav kct hgcy tuva rcsc u,nkav iht lfk ,hvkt vbfv uc aha hvkt apb uc aha smn hf 'vnkavv
//// /gcyv in vkgncu vdhrsnc r,uh ov vru,v ,umna vcrv ,unuenc rtucn vz rcsu gcyv kg tuva vumncu
gcyv kg tuva rcs kf ifu //// /,hbhna vdhrsn thvu gcyv kg thv vru,v uktu ,hatrc hnh vgcac trcb gcyv ,dvbv hf
,u,hjp tuvu vkrgv og trcb gcyv smn ostv hf hbhnac vkhn ogy vzu 'vgcav rjt tuv gcyv rxja vn iueh, tuvu
/,hatrc hnh ,aac ,trcba gcyv rjt tuva hpk hbhnav ouhc tuv vzv iueh, lfhpku gcyv iueh, thv vkhnvu 'gcyv

31.

c erp ktrah ,rtp, krvn

The Maharal’s thesis on the movement from 7 to 8 is well known. 7 represents the physical world (6 directions of the
spatial and one of time). 8 represents the metaphysical world of mitzvot in which we connect through our neshama. Thus
the 70 (7x10) bulls for the nations of the world then Shemini Atzeret for us. The 7 mitzvot of the Bnei Noach for the 7
days of creation of the physical world then brit milah on the 8th day. So too, S.A. represents a leap into the world of the
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